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Good Governance translates to
Service Excellence
FOURTH QUARTER - 2018
Local Municipality

Masepala wa Magae

Umas’pala Wasekhaya
by a heart that supports those in less
privileged and vulnerable positions.

FOOD PARCELS FOR CHRISTMAS
WITH THE MAYOR

T

he Executive Mayor Eva
Makhabane rolled out her
annual Christmas gift to the
less privileged and elderly in
Victor Khanye. This year the food
parcels were handed out to ve

Scholar Patrollers
Acknowledged

families in each of the nine wards.
These families were hand-picked
from their wards by their
respective ward councillors.
The food parcel drive was an
initiative that was a result of a
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partnership between Victor
Khanye and Exxaro Leeuwpan
Mine. The food parcels are a form
of support to those families in
destitute situations who may not
be able to have a happy meal
over the Christmas period.
Since the beginning of her tenure
in ofce the Mayor of Victor
Khanye has always been driven

Inaugural Achievers
Awards
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The ofce of the
speaker continues
empowerment drive
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Scholar Patrollers Acknowledged
The Victor Khanye local
municipality partnered with
Mbuyelo Ntshovelo mine as they
celebrated and acknowledged
the 2018 learners who were part
of a team of the Scholar Patrol
initiative. The scholar patrol units
play a pivotal part in ensuring that
their peers cross the roads safely
at the entry and exit points into
the school facility. Each year,
children travel to and from school
almost 200 times. Dangerous
trafc congestion occurs around
schools with so many parents
dropping their children off in the
morning and picking them up
after school. Trafc Authorities,
school teachers and principals
recognize that this congestion
creates the most dangerous
location on a child's journey to
and from school and this is where
the Scholar Patrol unit comes in,
to make the road crossing
transaction a safer one.
The event was graced by ofcials

from the Victor Khanye Local
Municipality, Arrive Alive Road
Safety ofcials who are
custodians of the Scholar Patrol
initiative in Delmas through Ms.
Sibiya together with teachers
and ofcials from differing
school. Mr. Sonnyboy Riba the
Deputy Manager for Social
Services was present to hand
over the acknowledgement
gifts as the recognition event
proceeded. The Scholar Patrol
were presented with school
bags, appreciation certicates
and stationery.
The Scholar Patrol unit performs
a very important and
responsible public service by
controlling trafc and
by safeguarding
scholar pedestrians
student patrollers
guide fellow students
and prevent them
from entering trafc
when it is unsafe. It is

therefore mandatory that the
motorists on the roads observe
and adhere to instructions being
rendered by the scholar patrol
units. To fully benet from the
Scholar Patrol units' parents and
learners are encouraged to fully
cooperate with the Scholar
Patrol team. Road users are
urged not obstruct the scholar
patrol's view of oncoming trafc
thereby endangering the lives of
pedestrians and to accept
directives when scholar patrol
team members politely ask the
parents to move their vehicles
and record the registration

numbers as they have been
instructed.
The event concluded as the
organisers continued to thank the
parents of the learners that have
formulated part of the equation
leading to the success of the
program in Delmas. The gratitude
to the parents for allowing their
children to be part of the
difference makers could not be
aired enough. There was also a
plea for parents to continue to
support their children as Scholar
Patrol representatives in 2019 as
they forge to make the Delmas
school roads a safer place.

Councillor Eva N. Makhabane

Victor Khanye Local Municipality Executive Mayor
I am delighted to extend Season's Greetings to all of the Victor Khanye
Local Municipality stakeholders, employees and entire community.
Our heartfelt appreciation goes to our business partners whom we have
from time to time requested to come on board and assist families and
individuals who are in distress. I must say that they have never
disappointed us and this is an indication that indeed “together we can
do more”.
As some of you will be travelling to various holiday destinations and
visiting families, please observe the rules of the road and “don't drink
and drive”. One death on our roads is one death too many.
To our local members of the South African Police Services, Trafc
Ofcers, Response and Medical personnel who always strive to create a
safe environment as well as saving lives, I commend you for the sterling
work.
My best wishes go out to all the matriculants awaiting their results and
we wish them the very best for the future.
During this holiday season I wish all of you a wonderful Christmas and a
very prosperous New Year. I am condent that the spirit of support will
remain in the next year and we will continue to work together this way
every year to bring more success and prosperity to Victor Khanye.

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year

VICTOR KHANYE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY
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THE OFFICE OF THE
SPEAKER CONTINUES
EMPOWERMENT DRIVE

T

he ofce of the speaker this
year partnered with several
organisations within the area
of Delmas to roll out programs
that have beneted the residents
of Victor Khanye. The drive which
is mainly focused on equipping
and empowering young people
commenced in the beginning of
the year. There has been a
massive response from the
business organisations and
community members, two
hundred and thirty-nine
community members beneted
from a drive rolled out by the
sixteen organisations.
The programs that were rolled out
range from soft skills in the in
drivers licence programs,
specialised skills in ADT and front
loader operation, a technical skill
through MQA certied blasting
assistant training together with
SME development programs.
Sibusiso Mkhawane in the Public
Participation ofce indicated that
the drive has not been easy but
there is light, he further indicated
that more people have also been
assisted through these programs
which are community centred.
We do aim to do more in the
following year but this year we
have achieved quite a
substantial feat.
We believe that as Victor Khanye
Municipality when we work hand
in glove with the community and
the businesses in Public Private
Partnerships we stand to achieve
more and to continually build the
economy of Delmas for the next
generations.

List of sponsored programmes and successfully implemented in 2018

2018 AT A GLANCE IN VICTOR KHANYE (From the
communication desk with Sentebaleng)

T

The listed programmes are just a few that were implemented
towards the end of this current year.

he year 2018 has been an
amazing year within the Victor
Khanye Local Municipality, as
we end it, we would like to bring to
the fore some of the activities,
events both glorious and heart
wrenching that marked the year for
us an organisation. The completion
of the diversion of the R50 road was a
welcome development within the
Victor Khanye area as we saw a new
lease of life bring breathed onto the
existing road. There is still ongoing
work for 16km on the R548 that
should also be complete in 2019 we
urge motorists on the Victor Khanye
roads to exercise patience when
they encounter road works.
In development we would like to
extend gratitude to the Botleng
community for the patience
displayed with regard to the
ongoing Botleng Clinic which will be
ofcially opened in 2019. In Extension
three we witnessed the
refurbishment of the Extension three

hall and the work to bring to life the
ablution facilities that had been
vandalised.
Mafa Max Motloung was breathed
with new life when a new entry facility
was constructed in partnership with
Eskom. In a drive to encourage a
healthy community we held a sports
day in conjunction with the Victor
Khanye Sports Council.
Following numerous fatalities on the
roads several two way stop
intersections were changed to four
way stop intersections and road
calming was forged to reduce the
speed of vehicles on the Victor Khanye
roads. We would like to wish Marcia
Mahlangu well and a speedy recovery
following an on-duty accident. In 2018
we also lost our work mates who had
become friends and family, may their
dear souls rest in peace. We look
forwards to a prosperous 2019 as we
strengthen the move to become a
world class gateway to the Eastern
part of the nation.
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Inaugural Sports Achievers Awards
T

his year we achieved new
ground as a municipality with
regard to recognising the
achievers within our community. In a
rst of its kind we held sports awards
that are aimed at recognising top
achievers within their sporting codes.
We as Victor Khanye organised the
sports awards together with the
Victor Khanye Sports Council.
The colourful event was graced by
sports personnel from across the
greater Delmas and graced by her
worship the Victor Khanye Local
Municipality Executive Mayor Eva
Makhabane, The Chief Whip of
Victor Khanye Councillor Vusi Bhuda
and Councillor Hendry Ngoma. The
Mayor spoke to the excelling
sporting personnel and encouraged
them to continue being pioneers
and role models within the
community of Delmas. The emphasis
though was on passing the torch to
ensure that more success story
emanate from the Delmas
community.
The following individuals were
recognised for their achievements in
the 2018 Calendar year.
Sport Best Team Performers:
Phaphamani Secondary
(Kay Motsepe Mpumalanga
Province Champions & Represented
Mpumalanga in the National
Championship)

(Golf Provincial Play-Offs)
Khangela Primary
Morabaraba - District Champions
[Highest Level of the competition]
Victor Khanye Darts Association
(4th Place National Darts
Championship)
Best Sport Individuals Perfomers:
Lebo Mathonsi
(Ke Yona last 16 nalist)
Monwabisi Mahumandi
(SAFA Mpumalanga U/21 - SAB
National Championship Runners up)
Thabang Sibanyoni
(Mamelodi Sundowns MDC Player)
Prince Dube
(Sundowns Academy)
Sandile Zwane & Alex Miya
(Jomo Cosmos Academy Players
Lucky Mzizi & Bobi
(Wits Juniors Players)
Alpha Makubong - Hoerskool
(National School Athletics
Championship held in
Potchestroom)

Mafa Max Motloung
(Coca-Cola u/15 Provincial 3rd
Place)

Gotse
(Basketball Team Mpumalanga Cape Town )
Sbusiso
(Rugby Team Mpumalanga - Cape
Town )

Botleng Secondary
(Kho-kho Mpumalanga Province
Champions)

Sbusiso Mkhwanazi
(Provincial Water Bank Angling
Player - Fishing )

Delmas Shotakan Karate Club
(8 players qualied for National
Shotakan Championship held in Port
Elizabeth)
Highveld Athletics Club
(15 athletes qualied for ASA
National Championship held in Port
Elizabeth)

Ofcials:

Laerskool Delmas
(Netball Provincial Champions)
(Hockey Provincial Champions)

Promise
(Volleyball Team Mpumalanga Cape Town )
Linda Zwane
(Serving members of SAFA National
Council)
Edwin Mononyane
(Mpumalanga Rhino's Team
Manager - Basketball Natio
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